Date:

Sunday, January 24th, 2021

Location:

St. Michael-Albertville High School
5800 Jamison Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

Event:

WORLD RECORD EVENT
LARGEST K-6TH GRADE TEAM WRESTLING EVENT IN THE WORLD!!!

Eligibility:

Grades PreK – 6th Grade

Weigh-ins:

7:00am – 9:00am (wrestlers weigh-in together as a team)

Weight Classes:

45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 84, 88, 93, 102, 115, 130, HWT (215 max);
up to 6 alternates allowed

Weight Allowance:

Tenths will be covered (Example: 45.9# = 45#)

Misc Info:
- Event expanded to 48 teams since 2016!
- Event has filled before Halloween every year since 2016, so confirm now to lock in your spot!
- Perfect facility for a 48-team event / 20 Full Size Mat Surfaces!
- $300.00 early registration entry fee ($350.00 after Nov 1st)
- Make checks to STMA Wrestling Booster Club
- Wrestlers must comply with NYWA team eligibility requirements
- Wrestlers are eligible for their weight class and the immediate weight class above only
- 3 – 1-minute periods
- Coaches Meeting at 9:15am / Wrestling begins at 9:45am sharp!
- 4 coaches per team (free admissions & food/drink area available to those coaches)
- Each team must provide 1 table worker during tournament
- HUGE Resin Statues awarded to top overall teams & champions of all final brackets
- Even HUGER ☺ event specific individual medals for each wrestler on the above-mentioned teams
- Programs available that list all 1,008 wrestlers by team and weight class
- Adults $10 / Students $5 (6 and under free)
- Full concessions available all day
Contact:
Tim Mlsna (tim.mlsna@charter.net)
763-360-4564

Frequently Asked Questions:
Are we going to host “the BRAWL” this year?
We have locked in on a date for our event this year and will host it on Sunday, January 24th, provided we have
approval to use the facility. All normal, and many extra, planning preparations are already underway for this
year’s event.
What do we anticipate changing for this year considering potential COVID related restrictions?
We are preparing for many potential changes this year in order to ensure our event is as safe as possible.
Some of those include:
• Preparing for wellness checks (temperature, etc)
• Preparing for either reduced, or no spectators in attendance
• Appropriate spacing requirements for each team
• Modification of concession and coaches room plans from previous years
Will we be able to have 48 teams again this year and if not, how do we prioritize registration?
We are planning for a full event again this year, but if we are not allowed to include 48 teams in our event, we
will host as many as we are allowed. The fairest way to do this is to reserve spots on a first come first serve
basis. Teams will be considered registered when we receive a check for their registration fee. They will be
assigned a number from 1-48 based on that and if we do have to reduce our overall number of teams, we will
do so in reverse order of registration.
If we register, and the event must be cancelled, or reduced in size, and we are not allowed to attend, will
we receive our money back?
Yes. This year there will be a full refund provided IF the event is either cancelled or if the event is reduced in
size and you are not allowed to attend.
Will 2020 returning teams have priority to register for the 2021 event?
Yes, this is always the case. You will have until November 1 to register for the event this year (this date is
pushed back by 1 month from past years). Keep in mind that registration for returning teams will be first
come first serve this year, so do not delay. While new teams can register beginning today, they will be put on
a separate list and on November 1, they will be moved onto the list following the last returning team to
register.
If spectators are not allowed to attend the event, will there be live streaming of the event?
We are working to ensure this is a viable solution for all those parents, grandparents, friends and wrestling
fans out there! Our goal is to make it as enjoyable to watch from your couch as it is from the bleachers!
When will we know if the event is being held?
Our intent is to hold the event unless we are told we cannot. If that happens, we will communicate it as soon
as we know. If everything is good to go, then… let’s wrestle!
If you have other questions for us, please reach out to me directly at 763-360-4564.
Something very important to keep in mind is that we will be working with the school to monitor any required
changes to the event on a constant basis. If at any time you are looking for an update on status, please do not
hesitate to reach out.

